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mint was read by the people it aroused 
their sympathy and was generally ac
cepted eê true. They had the accusa
tion, the evidence in its support, and the 
ex planations and counter charges of the

decided that Beecher was not guilty. If 
matter had* been left alone then by 

Beecher’s friends It would have been 
Will. But the!Investigating Committee 
came out with'a long report, attacking 

* Skit\A.S7 TfInpe @}fcF*©©t« everybody who had said anything
________________________  ______________ —— against Beecher, and making a special

plea to show the groundlessness^of all 
the charges', and people are beginning
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to pick their argumente and findings to 
pieces, and a reaction has set in With
out any defence except his own explana
tions tod assertions people weighed the 
evidence and decided that Mr. Beecher 

innocent: with the elaborate report 
■ of the friendly committee before them 

___________ - they are not so sure of their decision.

j. B. gbicttik. Perntet.
character and cirom*a(gnce Host weigh 
against character and circumstance, as- 
se tion afloat essertien, any attempt to 
prove either side of the case “to a de- 

criticism and 
This'is the case 

ia this instance. The readiness with 
which the Committee accepted the state, 
m ints of Bessie Turner, whose «elf- 
described capacity for lying to suit her 

* friends' is only to be compared with Mi's. 
Tilton’s capacity far the seme, showed 
til sir animus against everybody whom 
they deemed Beecher’s enemy. This 
wi tness told about having seen Susan B- 
Authony on Tilton’s knee, and gave 
otter examples of the improper intimacy 
of the two. As the venerable Susan’s age 
is one of the standing jokes of the day, 
aid her private character known to be 
above Suspicion, dhése'absuf’d statements 
ha ve been so scouted by everybody that 
thsir serious denial 
And yet this Invto 
accepted them as <t 
selected them, Afl 
estimony, for puW
dene because Miss Anthony had been 
reported as having saljl that Mrs. Tilton 
confessed-td her thJfc She and BeeCher 
had been too in ting ate. Instead of in
juring Miss Anthony the publication 
has made the Committee ridiculous and 
cyst a suspicions light on the animus 
wiith which they were actuated all 
through.* J i . . }

The whole ground is to bo gone over 
in the courts, unless Bowen and Tilton 
can be induced to withdraw their suitst 
aid Moulton is busy preparing a fresh 
statement for the scandal -devouring 
public. It is a sorry business, and 
the end is not , yet. 
fe ds that he is ruined, unless he can min 
Beecher, and he will do his best to effect 
his purpose. Perjury has been indulged 
ip freely so far, both parties having 
fli.tly contradicted each other on oath, 
and we need not d^pect that any preju
dices against false swearing will be al
lowed to stand in the way of either 
prosecution dr defence.
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The Centurion Conundrum —A )J Re
ward Claimed.

To the Editor of the Tribune.
Sm : In answer to “Bostycus,” In the 

Daily Telegraph of this day, please pub- 
Hub the following from the London Era, 
one of the best authorities to England. 
Tab-extract may be found in the Letter 
Bax, published 
65 Paternoster 
“Tint Commencement or the Cbntuby. 

r-Chronology asks, “Was the first year 
completed immediately after the expira
tion of 863 days 6 hours J* Yes. He asks 
again, “Were 1800 years completed Im
mediately after midnight on the 31st of 
December, 1799?” No. Divide 1799 by 
1(0, and one year remains to complète 
tie 18 centuries. C. H. thinks “ We are 
now In the 7th month of the year 1867, 
which will be completed when we write 
11:67, the day after the 81st of next De
cember.” Suppose the Christian era had 
commenced ht midnight on the- lit of 
January last, we should of course be In 
the 7th month of the A. D. 1 ; bat on 
January 1, A. D. 6, how could It be said 
that A. D. 7 was “completed?" It would 
be only the first day of A. D. 7. If a pay
ment had to be made of a sovereign for 
eitch foil year that bad elapsed since the 
commencement of eoi era, aad 'di* shil
ling for each subsequent month, would 
he now require £1,866 7s.? The com
plete year to midnight of 31st of Decem
ber last amount to 1855, and we are in 
the current of 1856, not 1857. In reply 
to W. N., who asks In which part of the 
century was the year 1860, we reply the 
first part. A century consists of two 
equal periods of 50 years each, the first 
ending Dec, 31, £..‘1>. 50, and the second 
o;i the same day A. D. 100.”

Yours very truly.

x
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by Houlston & Wlight, 
How, London, viz. :T. B. JONES & CO.,
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TOBACCOS!!
WHOIJBSALB.

IN STQCKr-3000 PACKAGES—INCLUDING : Quispamsis.
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF Blow the Sheriff of Westmorland 

Conducts a Sale—Stock Disposed 
of for “ a Mere Song.”

7o the Editor of the Tribune.
. Strange things are sometimes done In

Tor Sale at Lowest Market Rates, j tllls quIet mtie corner, as the following
Hies will soon show the reader : A 
Sierlff’s sale often shares of stock of 
the Dominion Foundry Company of Sack- 
v lie, should have taken place here, at the 
Court House, on Friday, 21st lust. The 
Sieriff having failed to appear—being. It 
was Mid, engaged hoy-making—the sale 
did not take place. A number of gentle
men, some from Sackyille, were In at
tendance, and yon may judge of their 
surprise and that of others when they 
heard, on Wednesday, 26th lust., the sale 
had been postponed from Friday, 21st, to 
M onday, 24th, and the stock had been 
disposed of to the plaintiff In the cause. 
The plaintiff was the Hon. A. J. Smith, 
Hauls ter of Marine and Fisheries, the 
defendant being Mr. Wnf Bulmer. The 
claim of the plaintiff, it Is alleged, was 
(450, the par value of the stock is 8100

PLUG, TWIST AND FINE CUT TOBACCOS !
Of Domestic and Virginia Manufacture,

ee- An infection respectfully Solicited, t*

JOHN D. ROBERTSON & CO*5
*1 Water Street.aug26 tf

rlHE " WEEKLY TRIBUNE

A. 42 POLUMN PAPER.
The Best in the Maritime Provinces Î

Only One Dollar a Year Î

Samp e Copies Mailed Free

Potatoes. Potatoes.
-vraw POTATOES. For sale by
JM acg21 R. E. PUDDIN&TCN A CO.

Shad.Shad.
-a r\ TTF BBL8 Choioe SHAD.10

Raisins—In Store.
XS New Layer Raisins.

^ang21

2jgO B
GEO. MORRISON, J*.

per share, and ten shares of this stock I LOCALS,
were disposed of to the plaint* for 85 J yor advertisements ef Waytkd, 
per share (In all 860), or about ad|nount [ Found, Fon Sai.k, R*boved, or Tr 
sufficient to pay the expenswRif the see Auction column. |

Lost. 
o Let,

Sheriff. . 5 p,. w._ Advsftusiiisiiis
Perhaps, Mr. EWor, th.plalntl* acted Advertisera muRt ^ in fevers

honorably in this Case ; many are Inclined j,efore o'clock, nooù, In order to Insure 
to think otherwise: Perhaps thtSJSherJS their appearance in this list, 
did as the law reqïitrôe of hlm"; Sonf# Amusetneuts^- 
differ from his highness In this respect. Opera House—
The above data can t>6 viewed by your 
readers as they think best.

I am yours, &c.,

1
Pete Lee. 

Howard & Carle 
John Cox

Black Crook— 
Hibetuiana—

Q- The Wild North Land— J & A McMillan 
ABCTIONS.

Furniture, Mattresses, —

Bankrupt Stock—

ffWh&al Rifle CompeUtioe.
x Sussex, Sept. 1.
This morning abont 160 competitors 

assembled ai the range to take part to the 
annual meeting of the New Brunswick 
Provincial Blfie Association. Conspicu
ous among these we noticed oer old 
friends Btitcktin, Patten, McAdam, John 

Stiekney and a host of others. A. 
“Canadian," Lt. McAndrews, of the Vic
toria Billes, competed, and was success 
tal to the first Match, bearing off the 
fourth prize. The targets are eight In 
number, and are round Instead of square’ 
as formerly. A stiff wind blew from' 
right to left across ihe range, and, as lt 
came In goats, rendered the shooting 
very unsteady and tested to the almost 
the experience and judgment of all. The 
first match was for-the Provincial Chal
lenge Cap and money prizes amounting 
to 8100. Ranges 600 and 600 yards—5 
rounds at each.

Hall & Hanington 
E H Lester

Personal.
John 8. Maclean, Esq., of Halifax, 

President of the Y. M. C. A. Convention, 
arrived here this morning.

J. B. Calkin, A. M., Principal of the 
Normal School, Truro, arrived by morn
ing train, co route for Fredericton. J. 
K. Blair, Esq., Registrar of Deeds, Is hie 
associate delegate from Truro.

Bag Street Diniag Booms.
Island oysters—the first oflthe season. 

Large, flat, and of a very delicious flavor. 
Ten barrels this day. These are what 
yon may call oysters. 84 and 86 King 
street.

son,

2i

Brevities.
Thermometer—at noon to-day 57 0.
Messrs. Hanford Bros.’circular reports 

“money plenty for all business require
ments." It seems to be plenty for all 
betting requirements also, Judging from 
the number of. pools sold on to-day’s 
race.

Parties by the name pf Love are now 
denying that they were the cause of Miss 
Bailey’s attempt'at suicide.

Healy * Cohan’s Hibernians opens at 
the Dramatic Lyceum this evening.

The sale of reserved seats for the 
“Black Crook" entertainment will com
mence at Chubb A Co.’s on Friday.

The repairs on the long bridge and 
aboldean at Pisarlnco have commenced. 
The Government pays one quarter,of the 
expense and property owners the balance.

Messrs. T. G. Ralston, J. G. Harding 
and W. Gilchrist, after the practice of the 
Lacrosse Club, last evening, ran a foot 
race of 100 yards, lt was won by Hals ■

Pis.
I, Corp. Fallen, Association Cup

........ 820—40
........ 15—86
..... 10—86 
........... 8—86

6—86 
6-86 
6—86 
6—88 
4—82

and
2. Qr,-mr. Hogg..........
8. Capt. Langstroth..
4. Lt. McAndrews...i 
6. Major McAdam....
6. Sergt. Hunter........
7* Gr. McAfee.- ................
8. Pt. Bfapktto.........
0. Capt.McGee...............

10. Pt. DarHng.,............ .
11. Capt. Arnold........
12. Cornet Langstroth...
18. Pt. J. Johnson........
14. Capt. Blxby............
16. Sap. Thompson—.
16. Ft. C. Baird............
17. Sergt. Connolly-..

The second match—for a silver watch,
an ice pitcher, and glOO—was then com
menced at 600 yard», to Axold changing 
targets, 
finished,

.. 4—80 

.. 4—80

.. 4—89

.. 2-89

... 2—27 

.. 2—27

.. 1—26

and the (rlng at this range was 
as was that at 660 yards. V

The first stage of the All Comers match 
was then taken-up, and a few shots Bred, 
when the rain drove the men from the 
firing points. Capt. McGee, of .the 
Charlotte Co. Reserve Militia, stands 
ahead with 24 ont of a possible 66. Capt.

ton.
- Fools were sold on this afternoon’s 
races last evening at Boss’s. Lady West 
was the fevorite In the beginning, bat at 
the close the two horses were selling 
even,

A wheelbarrow fell from the bank of a 
trench, opened to Moore street, Portland, 
yesterday, and struck Malcolm Vail on 
the head, seriously Injuring the skull.

Another good audience greeted Mr. 
Lee’s Company last evening. Carrie 
Wood* and Lucy Adams divided the hon
ors for singing, each being called oat 
tfyrçe or fepr times. Ned Mason appear
ed in a new character, playing a drum 
solo. He Is a magnificent performer on 
the instruipent, and was loudly applaud
ed. “A Terrible Bevenge” will be play
ed for the last time this evening.

The war of the Centurions rages still, 
households, business- partnerships, and 
editorial corps being divided on the great 
question. There was a lively time in last 
evening’s train, Chief Justice Ritchie 
maintalntogwlth his usual vigor that Jan
uary, 180Q, was In the 19th century. The 
famous York Pointer ought to know that 
December 81st was the eod of the year 1, ■ 
and that December 81st was the end of 
the year fMO^rtbe last year of thi 18th 
century. How, then, can the previous 
January be to the succeeding century?

Yesterday was the first legal day for 
shooting partridges. As usual the Port
land Police Magistrate took advantage of 
thé earliest opportunity to enjoy his fa
vorite sport, Re returned home last 
evening quite satisfied with the day’s 
shoo tjng, haying jellied one bird.

The SumUy Ishool Convention.
A dcsp/ftclf from Yarmouth to the 

Chronicle, dated 8J«t ult., says :
Extraordinary Interest marked the 

meetings of thé Sabbath School Conven
tion yesterday. The largest gathering of 
a religions character ever witnessed in 
Yarmouth assembled at three o'clock at 
the children's meeting In the first Baptist 
Chorch. Abont two thousand persons 
were present. The- church and vestry 
were insufficient to accommodate the 
crowd.

Mr. W. B. McNutt was chairman. Rev. 
H. M. Parsons, of Boston, Ber. Mr. 
Campbell,tof Halifax, Judge Young, of 
Charlottetown, Rev. L. Gaetz, of Yar
mouth, and Messrs. Grierson and War
wick addressed the children In model 
speeches. To-day the meetings have been 
Intensely Interesting. Mr. Parsons, of 
Boston, has completely captivated the 
people of Yarmouth.

Highland Park Company.
The company met for organization in 

the Academy of Music yesterday. W.Jack, 
Esq., was appointed chairman. Messrs. 
James I. Fellows, John Byers and J. T. 
C. McKean were appointed a committee 
to adopt bye-laws. It was resolved to 
postpone the election of Directors until 
an adjourned meeting to be held on the 
22d Inst. Messrs. T. W. Daniel, W. Jack, 
John Parks, J. T. C. McKean and Wm. 
Magee, Esqs., were appointed a com
mittee, with power to add to their num
ber, to enquire more thoroughly Into the 
feasibility of the scheme, and to decide 
on the location and cost of the land.

until too "late for publication.]

Brown and Morris on the Kennebeo- 
casis.

Nothing farther bairlagbeen heard from 
Sadler, either by mail or telegraph, Mr. 
Brown and h^ friepds of the Halifax 
Bowing Club have resolved to deal with 
Mr. Morris, of Pittsburg. The trouble 
hitherto has been to agree on a place for 
them to row. Brown, having the Sadler 
negotiations tm hand, cpeld 
from home to row, and Morris 
race to take place at hia home, Pitts
burg. feflae éutarprMuf «t- Johujner, 
with an eye to business, offered Morris 
#600 to row on the Kennebeccaals, assets 
tog that Brown would bé willing to. row 
there. Morris telegraphed that he would 
accept the offer. Brown’s friends might, 
with propriety, ’ have asked the St. Johu 
men to pay his expenses also, but they 
decided, at a meeting last night, 
to take Morris at his word and 
the Kcnnebeceasis. Wednesday, Septem
ber 23d, Is fixed as the "day for the race. 
Morris will receive 8600 from the St. John 
men and Brown will pay his own expen
ses.—Hx. Recorder. >i

■ ——4a—*-------
Nova Scotia News.

Messrs. John Grierson, Henry Theak- 
ston, S. G. Matheson. E. Foot, Bufos 
Sweet, James B. Morrow, J. M. Gtldert, 
Dr. Gordon and John Nalden will repre
sent th» H|llfax$. M. C. A at-the Con
vention In Fredericton.

A brakesman on the Nova Scotia end 
of the Intercolonial Railway found a sum 
of money amounting to about $4000 and 
returned it to the owner, a merchant of 
Truro.

Hiram Fraser, of Parrsboro, aged 28 
years, mate of the schooner Lizzie New
ton, was lost overboard on the 26th Inst, 
off CApe Anti, while the vessfcl'waa'on the 
passage from Ecdnomÿ to Boston.

For some time Mr. Barnaby, of Fish- 
wick’s Express. Halifax had been missing 
small sums of money from his desk at 
night. The detectives were given the 
case, and Monday night succeeded in 
catching • lad named Linnahan in the act 
of stealing. His father lives above the 
Express Office, and thé lad was to the 
habit, after the family had retired, of 
going down stairs, entering the office 
through a side door, and helping himself 
to any loose change that happened to be 
around.

not go far 
wanted thé

row on

Dr. Hayes in Iceland.
Dr. Hayes didn’t forget to describe the 

fashionable toilettes at the Icelandic Mil
lennial celebration. A lew gay bonnets 
were to be seen here and there, but for 
the most part the head-dresses were of 
the native costume. The poorer people 
wore the universal little black patch of 
black silk or cotton, about the size of s 
saucer, which Is pinned to the hair on the 
top of the head and has a long tassel 
dangling from the left side, with a 
silver or brass ornament attached 
thereto. It seemed a very useless 
piece of female furniture, but here, aa 
elsewhere, it seems that the head of wo- 

fbtolshes a field whereon woman’smen
fancy may work its will, in defiance of 
all utilitarian Ideas» and who la there 
that Is not pleased With the gentle vanity 
which makes a woman’s hair so import
ant In her thoughts. Those who could 
afford a more expensive dress, aud were 
not corrupted by European travel, wore 
the genuine full dress Icelandic 
costume, and very pretty and be
coming it Is, aud withal very 
costly. The skirt, of any dark stuff, 
1s cut quite short, and the jacket is rich
ly embroidered with either gold or silver. 
But the head dress is the cuuntogest 
thing Imaginable. It consists ol a sort ot 
helmet of white silk, about the height of 
a man’s stovepipe hat, curved forward, 
and is pinned to the hair. Around the 
base of lt a thin white veil Is fastened 
with gilt or silver ornaments, sometimes 
in great profusion. It is long enough to 
reach the waist and wide enough to 
encircle the body ; but lt la not suffered 
to hide the face, for it Is lifted up and 
thrown back over the helmet, and makes 
an exceedingly graceful head-dress. In 
such were all the 15 or 20 girls who sung 

I in the choir of the Cathedral arrayed, 
and lt was a pretty picture to look upon.

8t. John Street.
Water striSet (so-called) Is now under

going extensive repairs, which it Is hoped 
will have the effect of banishing the deep 
mud that is always seen there in the 
Spring and Fall. The street Is being 
raised from six to nine Inches, and cov
ered with a thick coating of broken 
stone. A number oi new crossings are 
being put down and old ones raised to 
the level of the street. The work has 
been much needed, aud Is being done in 
a thorough manner

Collar Bone Dislocated.
Mr. John O'Connell, of Duke street, in 

attempting to get on board a train that was 
passing the freight bouse, last evening, 
was caught between the door of the house 
and a car. He fortunately escaped with 
only his collar bone dislocated. Dr. Jas. 
Christie attended the injured man.

Card and Cabluet Photos, in cameo, 
and enamels, at Notman’s.J
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kCity Police Court.

■Çhe police made only one arrest for 
drunkenness last night. The unfortunate 
was John Henderson, and he was so 
druuk -that he had to be carted to the 
Station from Union street. Though he

Shipping Notoe. <
Liverpool, Aug. 17.—The Aiinle,. from

i la contactItnncoru for Wick, has been 
with the Winona, from RioWbnclo, at 
anchor off Canada Dock; the former had 
starboard bulwarks and stanchions stove,,: 
but the latter was not damaged.

7 he Dauntless, from Buctouche, re
ports that on Aug. 12, in lat. 60 N., Ion.., 
26 W., blowing strong from the west
ward, ship broached to and carried away 
malntopmast ten leet from the cap.

Dundalk, Aug. 27.—The bark Lizzie 
Gillespie, from St. John, N. B., and Ger
man vessel Falke, from Boston, reported 
to-day, are both In the river ; the latter 
was towed in over the bar this tide. Her 
captain bas come up to see if his mer
chant will lighten ber. Neither will 
have water up to quay before the next 
springs.

Quick Passage.—The bark James Peake, 
of and fronrP. B. Island, arrived at Liv
erpool, 28th nit., In 17 days.

Falmouth; Aug. 18.—The Eliza S. Mil
ligan, Mitchell, from Barrow for St. 
John, N. B., which pat in here 18th Inst, 
leaky, has commenced discharging her

Said to was from the country, and it was 
Ws Sert offence, a fine of 84 was imposed.

The next person called up was Mrs. 
Ellen Finnegan, wife of Matthew Flune- 

She was given ingan, Reed's Point, 
charge by her husband-fof bfelKIUgTIhè —-
windows In his shop at Reed’s Point.
Both husband and wife were in. court.
Each accused the other of Ill-treatment 
extending over a period of years. The 
husband accused the wife of robbing 
him, the wife retorted by saying that he 
would give her no money to purchase, the 
necessaries of life with. She said she '

%

wanted to visit Boston ; and he told her 
he wonld give her a hundred dollara If she 
never
dined to interfere, and sent them both 
home, informing the woman thrft she 
must obey him who was her lord and 
master ; and the man that he had taken 
her for bettor or for worse, and must put 
up with her. , , ,

Annie Ross was charged with stealing 
“ a dress, a hat, a wig, and some other 
forbelows,” as. the Chief put It, from 
Mrs.’ William Boss, King street. The 
evening before she had gone to Mrs.
Ross and hired with her. Yesterday 
morning Mrs. Ross was absent, or en
gaged, and her new servant dressed her
self np In a black dress,-donueda new hat, 
adorned her hack hair with* wig, around 
her waist carelessly tied a slHt sash, 
slipped her hands Into a pair of kid 
gloves, and added cuflfe and' a collar 
to complete her toilet, 
went ont for * promenade. , Detective 
Rider took the casé in hand, and the girl 
was recognized on the North Wharf and 
arrested. After being duly cautioned, 
the girl elected to be tried by the 
trate, and then pleaded guilty to the 
charge of stealing. “ Who Is this 
girl?” asked the Magistrate, and 
at once Sergt. Rider stepped forward to 
tell what he knew about her. The'Ttrtef 
was before him end opened his ‘-book of 
mysteries”cont*iBtngthe history ofmtoÿ _ 
dark doings, unknown to the public; and 
there her etorg was written in that care- 
mi and methodical manner for which the 
Chief is famed. Five years since she 
came from Portland, Me., with her fa
ther, lived awhile in Halifax, then came 
t»Bt. John, aud afterwards went to Long 
Reach. Her father died and she was lett 
to herself. She lived in a number of fa- “ 
milles in the city, "finally commenced jo 
Uad an abandoned life, and at length en- 
gaged a room at Lnpee’s, In Sheffield-*»
Then she left there, went into service 
again, and finally went to Mrs. Boesih 
and was tempted to steal. She does nqt » 
say that her real name Is " Mary Baker;
•hit she has lived to a number of places 
in Sheffield street; that when she left her 
last boarding house, she stole her land» 
lady’s «ilk dress; and was missing when 
required as a witness in a police case a 
few weeks ago. Nor did she tell that while 
the police were searching for her wKh 
a summons she was 6n board a schooner.
These little episodes In her were left 
ont, and, consequently, the Magistrate 
took a very lenient view of the ease. He 
pot a few questions to her, afl of which 
she answered frankly, and expressed a 
desire to lead a better life and premised 
to do so. Nor did he see the grimaces 
she made, and the trouble she bad to 
keep a sober face. He sentenced her 4o 
three months gaol—as On ««Count oi her 
youth he did not wish to send her to the 
penitentiary—and requested the Chief to 
keep the run of her and see what could 
be done towards reforming her when she 
comes out

Peter Bone was charged with selling 
liquor at illegal hours in his tavern in 
Smythe street. The person who made 
Information did not appear to proeeeute, 
and he w|t discharged.

Mrs. Short Was charged rflth using 
abusive language to Mrs. Kimball. When 
both sides of the affair were heard H«p- 
peared as if one was as bad as the other, 
and the ease was withdrawn, on recom
mendation of the Magistrate.

back. The Magistrate de

cargo.
Ashore.—Daring the thick fog, night of 

the 11th nit., schr. M. P., hence for Nor 
wich, struck on Ledges near Fish
ermen’s Island, Jonesport, Me. 
ter pounding awhile she came off with loss 
of shoe.

Point Lepreaux, Sept. 2, 9 A. M.— 
Wind N. N. W., moderate breeze, with 
light clouds. Bark Glacier, from Boston, 
and four schrs. Inward ; five schrs out
ward.

Af-

Mendelseohn Club.
The Mendelssohn concert, last even 

tog, was better even than that given the 
evening previous, the pieces having been 
selected with more regard for the effect 
of the whole. Mr. Heindl gave the flute 
solo he was unable to give on Monday, 
and blushed like a girl (In her teens) at 
the applause that followed, Mr. Ryan's 
clarionette solo was very warmly ap
plauded/and all the pieces were received 
with marks ot appreciation and approv
al Miss Beebe was encored every time 
she appeared, and responded twice. Miss 
Beebe more than pleased her audience, 
and wonld be sore of a warm welcome 
another time.

She then

The Black Creek.
All who have seen the “Black Crook’-

produced by the company that is to play 
in the Academy next week agree ip spy
ing that there is nothing Immodest In lt.
This company Is a large one, travels at a 

pense, and cannot afford to shockgreatex
the sensibilities of respectable people. 
This is what the Ottawa Free Press says 

We know it for a fact that many ladles 
have refrained from attending the Black 
Crook entertainment, influenced by the 
absurd belief that it Is immodest. We 
most emphatically declare that there is 
nothing Immodest in it from the Alpha to 
the Omega of the performance, and we re
commend our fair readers to go and see 
for themselves. We were glad to see 
that last night there was a goodly repre
sentation of ladles, and we have no doubt 
that to-night the attendance of the fa'r 
sex will be much larger. Ae proof of the 
absurd impression that prevails respect
ing the. Black Crook, we may state 
that In Montreal, ladles at first 
refhsed to attend, hot ultimately they 
went to the theatre in such numbers that 
their carriages lined the streets for acres 
In length ; so lt will be in Ottawa yet we 
feel convinced. Qo all to-night and enjoy 
the best entertainment out.

The Daily Tribune and all the mort 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street. au 8

The Moheur Stabbing Case.
It is still not safe to take McDonald 

from the Marine Hospital to attend the 
trial of McCarthy, the man who stabbed 
him. As Capt. Calhoun, one of the prin
cipal witnesses, is anxious to get away, 
the Police Magistrate will this afternoon 
take testimony at the hospital

Over the Whsrf.
Thomas Stephenson, a sailor on board 

the ship North Star, fell over the wharf 
at the Charlotte street extension last 
night., The ship arrived lq port yester 
day, and the sailor was not well acquaint 
ed with the locality. He waq consider
ably injured, and Dr. D. E. Berryman, 
who was called, had him sent to the Ma
rine Hospital.

If yon want a fine flavored, prime Ha
vana Cigar, give Lawton Bros, a call, 
King Square. tf

The Portland Trunk Myetery.
This is solved. The trunk belongs to 

Mise lieophy, a person well remembered 
by some former policemen, and who spent 
some months in the penitentiary for keep
ing a disorderly house. She called on 
Chief Jones, described the articles In the 
trunk, and accounted for leaving it' in 
such a strange place by saying that the 
hour was so late that she could not get 
in anywherç. He story is rather queer,bat 
as she has described a portion of the «in
tents, and no one else has happened to 
claim the property, though every public
ity has been given, It will be delivered to 
her. She declined to say anything on 
the elopement qneçiiop.

. ■ » i » ii.- -.. ■ : i..
Russia Leather Albums, edged in oxy- 

dlzed sliver, with lock aud key, at Not- 
man’s.

Y. H. C. A. Building.
The Association are having the froqt 

of the building reconstructed. All the 
iron pillars and stone columns will be 
removed and replaced. The wood work 
of the front will also have to be removed. 
The work will make the building look 
mnch more secure, and guard against a 
possible danger from settling. J. S. 
Blair, of Boston, has charge of the job.

r

Liberality of Physicians.—It has al
ways been said that physicians wonld dis
parage any remedy, however valuable, 
which they did not originate themselves. 
This has been disproved by their liberal 
course towards Dr. J. C. Ayer’s prepara
tions. They have adopted them into 
general use In their practice, which shows 
a willingness to countenance articles that 
have intrinsic merits which deserve their 
attention. This does the learned profes
sion great credit, and effectually contra- 
nicts the prevalent erroneous notion that 
their opposition to proprietary remedies 
is based In their interest to discard them. 
We have always had confidence in the 
honorable motives of our medical men, 
and are glad to find lt sustained by the 
liberal welcome they accord to such rem
edies as Ayer A Co.’s Inimitable remedies, 
even though they arc not ordered in the 
books, but are made known to the people 
through the newspapers.—JVew Orleans 
Delta.

Fertlanfi Police Court.
There was no business before the court 

this morning. The civil court was in 
session with fi large docket to dispose
of.

A lady, returning from an unprofitable 
visit to church, declared that “when she 
saw the shawls of those Smiths, and 
then thought of the things her own girls 
had to wear, if it wasn’t for the consola
tion of religion she did net know what 
she should do ’’

There is no pandemonium like that of* 
crowd of newsboys on the steps waiting 
for an afternoon paper to come oat. They 
sit around on their little ragged anxieties 
and Imagine that they have attained their 
lull growth and are driving around in an 
election wagon.

Messrs. Nannary A McDowell's Dra
matic Company, with Miss LeClercq, 
played In Auguste, Me., on the 28th and 
29th August; Lewiston, 81st August and 
1st September; and win play in Lowell, 
Mass., this and to-morrow evening; in 
Lawrence 4th; Worcester 5th and 7th; 
and Springfield 8th and 9th Messrs. 
Nannary A McDowell will probab.y 
bring a Company here tlijs Fall.

Merchants' Exchange.
New York, Sept. 2.

Freights—More activity in the general 
market, with grain room or berth or 
charter most sought after, and petroleum 
tonnage In moderate request. Grain 
rates steady.

Gold opened 109$, now 109}.
Wind N. W., light, hazy. Ther. 72 

Boston, Sept. 2.
Wind W. N. W., fresh. Ther. 64 °.

Portland, Sept. 2.
Wind N. W., light, clear. Ther. 64 = .

London-, Sept. 2.
Console 92} a 92| for money ; 92$ for 

the account. Liverpool—Cotton Irre
gular ; Uplands 8; Orleans 8} a 8}; 
breadstuff's quiet ; others unchanged.
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